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INT RODtJC TION 

It tise long been known tt high alkali cemente 

cause (a) open oracktrì, (b) overall expansion, (o) aha1- 

low orackin, (cl) ßelatinoue exudtionB, (e) areas of 

reactivity caused by opal and ac11 bearing Interruedlate 

rook, an1 (f) lifeless and chalky peranco below an 

at t.e surface (2). Ih1 ha led to exper..sive repair 
work ani enalese speculation ae to Its cause. Bailey 

Tremper (6), Materials ngineer for the Washington State 
righway Department, thinks the follcing reaction taken 

place: 

Na20 + H20 - 2NaOh 

± 2NaOH g(OH) + Na2003 

The resulting compounts are 239 percent reater in 

volume than the initial compounds. This explanation is 
the most logical the author has read. 

The purpose of this thesis is not to give sry aldi.. 
tional theories about the cause and effect of hih alkali 
content, but to simplify the exietin procedures for the 

determination of alkalien. The determination of alkalies 
in sanIe was not carried out in this thesis, but they are 
of utmost importance because the average concrete has 

from two to four times as much sand as cement present. 
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The following is the procedure used by the a tnor in 

the analyse9 of various Washington and Oregon eaierita. 

repar'atjon Soluttoz* 

ox4at. (a) An aqueous solution eontaiz 

Ing 40 gr is per liter. (b) An ueous solution OOntEIiTh 

Ing one gram per liter, 

oniuip n1trite. An aqueous solution containing 

20 grams per liter, 

zoxYQuinoU. An aqueous solution made by is 

solving 25 grms of the salt in 60 l. of glacial acetic 

acid auJ diluting t.o two liters with water. 

Ethanol. A 98 percent solution made by uiluting 

absolute ethanol. 

Perohioric aciÁ. A ea peroorit aqueous solution made 

by uIlutirij the 60 percent solution. 

IQrhlor1 48t1InP Wade by mixing 

one r:il. of 20 percent perchloril said and 100 al. of 98 

percent ethanol. 

:tw c1lxid An aqueous solution C 

taming 100 grams per liter, 

QCO1Ur? 

A O.5.gram sample of the finely powdered cernent, 
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paesin the no. CO screen, was weighed and Lransferred to 

a small casserole, and 10 a1. of water were added. The 

resulting lumps were isperaed. by using the flattened 

end of a stirring rod. From 5 to lo ini. of hydrochloric 

acid (ap, gr. 1.19) were added and the reeultin atzture 

was allowed to diest until solution was complete. The 

solution was ten evaporated to dryness ur1er a lamp, 5 to 

lo ml. of hydrochloric acid were added together with an 

equal volume of water anl the mixture was heated on a 

water bath until in solution. The solution was then 

evsporated to dryrss a second time uniter a lamp. The 

residue was baked in an oven at lO5O. for i hour and was 

rediesolved in 15 ml. of hydrochloric acid (1:1), and 

heated on a water bath. The solution W86 thon immediately 

filtered and washed thoroughly first with water, then 

dilute hydrochloric acid arid then again with water. The 

paper 3Tì residue were transferred to a weighed platinum 

crucible. The platinum crucible and contenta were heated 

ITI R muffle furnace set at 7000C. to constant welht. 

This operation usually took about 1 1/2 hours. The silica 

thus obtained was treated with a few dropa of water, one 

drop of concentrated sulfuric acid, and lO ml. of hydro 

fluoric ach, and evaporated cauLiously to dryness. The 

reei3ue was heated a few minutes at 700°C., cooled and 
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weighed. The reau1tirg resiJue was gesteI with i1ute 

hydrochloric acid. and added to the filtrate before t'ne 

iron and aluminum were precipitated. The difference be- 

tween the first ani second weihte represented the amount 

of sIlica in the samole. 

The filtrate now had a volume of about 250 ml. Enaib 

6 hydrochloric aci was added to make a total of l015 ml. 

of the acid, a few drops of methyl red indicator were added, 

and the aolution was heated to boiling, Ammonium hydroxide 

was added until one drop changed the color of the solution 

to a distinct yellow. The solution was boiled for 2 min- 

utes and then filtered. The precipitated hydroxides were 

thoroughly waahed with a hot 2 percent ammonium nitrate so- 

lut ion. 
The filtrate from the iron and aluminum filtration 

was brought to boiling and s few drops of concentrte'3 

aTmonium hydroxide were added. While the solution was 

boilin, 25 ml. of a 4 percent a';monium oxalate solution 

were added, and the boiling was continued for : minutes 

with constant stirring. tfter the precipitate had been 

elled to digest for several hours it was filtered arid 

washed with hot 0.1 percent ammonium oxalate solution. 

In case the iron, aluminum, arid calcium are riot being de- 

termined, the two filtrations may be combined into one. 
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The f iltrte from the calcium precipitation wae 

heate1 to 700C,, eni lO2-, ml. of 8-hydroxyquinoline 

(depen11nr on the concentration of rnzneßium Xn the cee. 

ment) were addel together with 4 rai, of ammonium hy. 

rode (ep. r. 0.90) per 100 fl].. of eolution. The eo. 

lution wae eet aelde for an hour with an occasional 
atir.. 

ring to enlarge the crystals. he precipita e was then 

filterez arid washed with hot ariionium hydroxide (1:40), 

The resulting filtrate contained the alkalies in 

addition to auitaonium and orgrnio salta. lhe solution wae 

transferred to a 6-inoh evaporating diah, 
and placed 

urver a 1aap for evaporation. After most of the volatile 

aioni1m hydroxide had been driven off, a slight excee 

of iulfurio acid was added, which was shown 
by the solu. 

tien turninr, a distinct red color 3.ue to 
the atby1 red 

indicator that had been added in the iron 
and aluminum 

separation. 

l'he solution was trensferred to a weighed 
platinum 

dish when a volume of 100 ml. had been reached, and the 

evaporation continued until most of 
the ammonium salta 

and sulfuric acid had been driven off. 
£he lamp was 

gzdua1iy lowered until the temperature of the boiling 

solution was high enough to drive out 
the excess sulfur- 

ic acid. When the excess acid and most of tne ammonium 



salts hc1 been driven off, the dish was pled in a 

muff le furnace and heated at 7000G, to constant weight, 

The resiue con6lsted of the combined sulfates of sodium 

and potassium. 

The sulfata residue wa dissolved by heating with 
hydrochloric acil (1:3) on a water bath. To the boiling 
solution, i nl. 01' a 10 percent barium ohiorile solution 
was added, an the prectpitate of briu sulfate was al.... 

lowe to iiést for several hours. it was ten filtered 
and wøhed, ani 5 nl. of 20 percent perohioric acid were 

added to the filtrate (4), and eporated until the aolu 

tion was vianua. The solution was then Iissolved In a 

srall iount of water, an1 3 riO.. of perchiorlo acid added, 

and aga.n evaporated until dense white furies of perchlor 
10 acfl were evolved, The solution was cooled to room 

terxporature and 25 ml. of ethanol-perchioric acid solution 
wore added. The precipitate was filtered on a Gooch 

crucible and washed five times with 97 nercent ethanol.. 
perchiorlo aci solution. he arucible and contents were 

then dried one hour at 120CC. and weighed to obtain the 
weight of potassium per'chlorate. Frmthia weiht and the 
weicht of the combined sulfates the percentage of sodium 
oxfle was calculates in the uaual manner. 

ydrochloric acid was substituted L several deter.. 
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minationa for øulfurio aci to give mixed oh1ories of 

aoium arid potaaslum inteaì of au1ftee. 1t!uo wa thus 

Bavad by e1i'ination of the Bulfate reov&i4 

The on rnd a].uminwn, calcium, arid ;nagnesium sep 

aratlona are those o the official procedure (1). 
1 riy of these oor'tituents are to be determined, a dou 

hie precipitation aould he carried out with eaoh. ab1e 

precipitations are riot oXEllonly made in routine cement 

analytis, a1thouth various cernent mills doubly precipitate 

their ìorAtly COpO&itC saioles. in a referee analyals 

double precipitation would be necessary. 

Rul:tB 

The results obtaird for sodium and potaaslum oxides 

orA seven eanplee of comnt from the Washington tate 

way epartment arid three samples from the Oregon State 

highway Tenartment are shown In Table 1, toßether with the 

figures obtained by the J. Lawrence 3mith fusion f olled 
b: the chioroplatinate method (]P)Ø 

The resulte compare very favorably with thoee of the 

official tbod, espeolally In view of the fact that while 

in the latter metho a 3rsm sariple is used, only a 0.5.'.. 

grm samole IB used in the propoaed rnethod. 



TAPLr i. 

Reu1t )btai 

Sample 
-- 

UaO 
By ?.M.* 

Na O 
By Ditf. 

_% 

K20 
By P.. 

K20 
By o.k:. t?tff 

i i % - : ïTr = 
- 

OroFlno 0.68 
rr 

0.59 /0.09 0.59 0.60 -0.01 

NorthwAst 0.57 0,55 .10,02 0.43 0.44 O.O1 
Olympic 0.54 0.50 ,O.O4 0.28 0.29 O.O1 
Superior 0.16 0.15 0.01 0.16 O.1 p10.01 
rta!nond 0.31. 0.31 0.00 0.43 0.39 ,1O.04 

Spokane 0.17 0.19 -0.02 0.73 0.70 p10.03 

L&'Igh 0.16 0.05 /0.11 0.70 0.70 0.00 

0reon 0.36 0.32 /o.o4 0.40 0.37 /i.03 

Sun 0.54 0.55 O.01 o.43 0.39 p10.03 

Beaver 0.1 0.47 p10.04 0.33 0.33 0.00 

4v. 0.03 Mr. 0.02 

*By 1ropo8ed ethod 
**ßy Offlo tal ethod 

D ISCUS8 ION 

Tht metho of determtnin alkallea in cernent te 

8tmi1ir to the offict1 American $ociety of eattn aa.. 

tenais rethod (1) for the compLete analysis of cernent 

insofar ae the eeparatton and deterrninatton of trie other 

constltuent6 are concerned, but differe by providtn for 

the alkali 1eterrnthation by the perohiorate nethod (4) 

on the Barne ernp1e, thereby e1trntnatiri the time oonum- 

tn J. Lawrence Smith fusion and the expense of the 



chioroplatinate method. 

d ternper8ture not exceed.n 7000C. muBt he uDed in 

the dehyiration of the silicn to prevent volatilization 

of any alkali elts that nay be present in the silica ae 

imurities. At any tenperature above the teltin poirAtß 

of sodium chloride 3oO.4°O.) potaiurn chloride 

(7900e.) (3), the ealts will tend to volatilize. Table 2 

eiveø the result. for the deteriiinatlon of silica in 

three eampleø by ths proposed method and by the official 
rnetho, and ehowe that the lower temperature ie eatiafac- 

tory. 

Table 2 

Dete4raUon 3ilc 
- - - ¿___ -r - - 

sample Propoeed ethod Official Method Diff. 

--- - . 

_% --- 

Orofino 22.09 22.29 O,2O 
'orthweet 21.94 22.00 -0.06 
Olympic 21.84 21.80 o.04 

Alkalies be 'etermined in sands by this method, 

1thouh th author recommends usine a 5-gram eunple for 

inereasel accurMy. The aan5, of course, woull have to 

be roun1 to pasa a 20Omeh screen and be oven dried at 

l50°. A hydroobloric acid decompostition wouli he suf 

Dictent in case of sands provided the silica was 
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corrected for impurities by volatilization with )iydro. 

fluoric ac1í. 

Cements would ¿tve more aocurate reu1t 11' a 

gram sample could be used as in the oaec of the offi.cial 

chloropltinato rethod. The aUvantae of a 0.5-gram sam 

pie Is that the silica, iron and aluminum, calcium, and 

IruRnesium may be determined at the same Urne. Unless 

these constituents are to be determined In corjunotion 

with the sodium and potassium, the of fida? J. Lawrence 

inith method is oreterable, because lt requires lesa 

time. Unless utrost precautions are taken a precision 

of ¿0.02 percent ic riot possible in the proposed method. 

it is quite possible that the detcrminatlon of al 

klies in aands may bring to light tne reasons for many 

concrete faI1tres that are now unsolved. The alkali oon 

tent is of 1.mnortance, an' even more so, the amount an 

reactivity of the silica that nay be present in various 

concrete sande. 

The work done by Graf and Thomas () Is of irapor.'. 

tance as to tie physical characteristics of Oregon eanda, 

but no attempt was :naie to study the chemical character 

lettes of the same sands. Herein the author believes, 

lies the important factor in concrete iiethtegration. 
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SUMMARY 

A methoi has been developed, in which a aing.Le 

weiphing of a sample suffices for tne determination of 

alkalies in cement u .sll as for the deter.ninat.ion of 

the other co tdtuenta, thus eltminatiri the J. Lawrence 

Smith fusion of a separate sample. 

The results check favorably with those otiei by 

the off 10 ial ohioroplat mats msthod, 

The advantages and disadvantages have been indi 

cateci. 
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